
What is a Christmas tree's favorite candy?

 A: Orna-MINTS!

What do you get when you cross a snowman and a vampire?

 A: Frostbite

What do you call an old snowman?

 A: Water

What does the gingerbread man put on his bed?

 A: Cookie Sheets

What kind of insect doesn't like Christmas?
 A: A Humbug

Why does Santa have three gardens?

 A: So he can HO, HO, HO!

What falls and never gets hurt?

 A: Snow

How can a frog open a Christmas present?

 A: It can rip-it, rip-it, rip-it

What do you call Santa when he takes a break?

 A: Santa Pause



Why didn't Santa bring a gift for the Christmas tree?

 A: It was KNOTTY

What do you call a reindeer with bad manners?

 A: RUDE-olph

What do monkeys sing at Christmas time?

A: Jungle Bells

Why didn't the cat climb the Christmas tree?

 A: It was afraid of the bark

How much does Santa's sleigh cost?
 A: Nothing! It's on the house!

What do Santa's helpers eat for lunch?

 A: ELF-abet Soup

Who delivers Christmas presents to sharks?

 A: Santa JAWS

Why did the Christmas tree visit the barber?

 A: It just needed a trim

What is a snowman's favorite dessert?

 A: Ice Krispy Treats



Why did the gingerbread man visit the doctor?

 A: It felt CRUMBY

What did Mrs. Claus say to Santa when she checked the weather?

 A: It looks like rain, dear!

How do chickens mail their Christmas cards?

A: In HENvelopes!

What is an elf's favorite sport?

 A:North-Pole Vaulting

What is a bird's favorite holiday movie?
 A: How the Finch Stole Christmas

What's the difference between a knight and Santa Claus?

 A: One slays the dragon and the other drags the sleigh

What's as big as Santa but weighs nothing?

 A: Santa's shadow

How do Santa's helpers get to the top floor of the workshop?

 A: The ELFevator

 


